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DIAGNOSIS 

Transplantable venereal tumor, vulva and 
vagina, canine. 

Histiocytoma (•'Button" tumor), skin, 
canine. 

Mastocytoma, skin of scrotum, canine. 

Lymphosarcoma, generalized, canine. 

Sertoli-cell tumor and seminoma, retained 
right testis, canine. 

Granulosa-cell tumor of the ovary,, with 
metastases to the internal iliac lymph 
nodes , bovine. 

Adenoma, mammary gland, canine, 

A. Adenocarcinoma, mammary gland, canine. 
B. Adenocarcinoma and mixed tumor of 

ma11ml8ry gland. 
c. Adenocarcinoma, metastatic. in 

inguinal lymph node. 

Adenoid adnexoma, probably sweat gland 
type, skin, canine. 

Keratotic adnexoma, type not further 
specified, skin and subcutis, canine. 

Adnexocarcinoma, sebaceous gland type, 
locally invasive, skin of left cheek, 
canine .. 

Adnexoma, perianal gland type, skin of 
cirumanal region 1 canine. 

Oral viral papillomatosis, oral mucosa, 
canine. 

Viral fibropapilloma, experimental, vulva, 
bovine. 
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1. Squamous-cell carcinoma, right third 
eyelid, bovine. 

2. Squamous-cell carcinoma, lateral 
limbus of right eye. 

3. Squamous-cell carcinoma, left third 
eyelid. 

Nephroblastoma,, kidney, porcine. 

Carcinoma of vesical epithelium with 
transitional, squamous, and adenomatous 
differentiation, urinary bladder, canine. 

Pulmonary adenomatosis, experimental, 
lung, ovine, 

Hemangiopericytoma, subcutis, canine. 

Malignant melanoma, iris and ciliary 
body of left eye, canine. 

Osteosarcoma, distal third of left ulna, 
canine. 

Meningioma, brain, feline. 

Papillary carcinoma of hepatic bile ducts, 
liver, with metastases to regional lymph 
nodes, canine. 

Neurofibromatosis, subcutaneous tissue of 
tail, bovine. 
Neurofibromatosis, heart,, bovine. 

Hemangioma,, cavernous, subcutis of base 
of tail, canine. 



CONTRIBUTOR: 406th Medical General Laboratory 
APO 343 
San Francisco, California 

HISTORY: 

MARCH 28, 1965 • CASE NO. 1 

ACCESSION NO. 13880 

AFIP .. 818223 

An adult female dog of unspecified age and breed in Japan had a bloody 
tumorous growth for o~er a year on the vulva and in the vagina. The clinical 
diagnosis was transmissible venereal tuuwr. The dog was killed and autopsied. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY : 

Portions of vulva, vagina, cervix, uterine horns, ovaries, urinary 
bladder, kidneys, mammary gland, liver, spleen, and lungs were received for 
histopathologic study. Significant lesions, both gross and microscopic, 
were limited to those observed clinically affecting the vulva and vagina. 
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CONTRIBUTOR: Elihu Bond, D. V. M. 
White Plains, New York 

HISTORY: 

MARCH 28, 1965 ... CASE NO. 2 

ACCESSION NO. 13990 

AFIP-710474 

A 5 to 6 month old, fawn colored, male mongrel Boxer dog had a tumor 
of the skin near the midline of the middle of the back. The flattened, 
discoid, firm mass measured 2.5 x 2.0 x 1.3 em. and had a raised ulcerated 
surface with a slight crater centrally. It was excised in its entirety 
surgically. 

GRlSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of an elliptical shaped piece of skin, measuring 
4.5 x 2.5 em. There was a flattened circular protuberance on the skin 
surface, 5 mm. high and 2 em. across. The surface of the protuberance was 
irregularly pitted and whitish-tan. The cut surface was uniformly white 
and firm in consistency. 



CONTRIBUTOR: S. W, Stiles, V. M. D. 
Portland, Maine 

HISTORY: 

MARCH 28, 1965 • CASE NO. 3 

ACCESSION NO, 13881 

AFIP-733687 

A 13-year~ld brown and white male Spitz-type dog was recently observed 
to have an ulcerated, greatly thickened scrotum. The scrotum was excised 
surgically and submitted for histologic study. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of a bell-shaped mass, measuring 4 em. across the 
base, 5.5 em. high and an average 3 em. in diameter. The base of the mass 
was ulcerated skin. The remainder of the mass was covered with haired skin 
except on one side which represented the line of excision. The cut surface 
revealed at the base a zone of hard consistency 1.5 em. thick. The remainder 
of the tissue was white and soft. 
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CONTRIBUtOR: Peter Craig, V .. M. )),. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

HIStORY: 

MARCH 28, 1965 .. CASE NO. 4 

ACCESSION NO. 13882 

SK&F D-1148·64 

On May 2,, 1964, the dog, an eight-year•old spayed female Welsh terrier, 
refused to eat and did not want to move from its bed. lt was taken to a 
loeal veterinarian who found all palpable lymph nodes to be enlarged. At. this 
time the blood picture was RBC • 4,750,000; WBC • 8,400; differential • 66~ 
neutrophile, 5% eosinophile, 27% lymphocytes, and 2% monocytes. The animal 
was placed on terramycin and cortisone.; it responded very well and was sent 
home. 

On May 30, 1964, the animal began to behave as if blind; it was 
referred to' the University of Pennsylvania Veterinary Clinic on June 3, 
1964. Physical examination revealed generalized enlargement of lymph nodes,, 
cloudiness of the corneas and flocculent material in the anterior chambers. 
A lymph node was excised surgically and the diagnosis of lymphosarcoma was 
confirmed histologically. The blood picture did not change significantly 
during the following month. the dog became progressively more depressed 
with loss of condition. She refused to eat and drink, wa1 killed on July 28, 
1964 and autopsied on July 23, 1964. 

At autopsy all lymph nodes were found to be enlarged, their cut surfaces 
being homogeneous and grayish white. The spleen was greatly enlarged with a 
grayish red nodular surface;. its cu~ surface was rather homogeneous and 
grayish ~d. The land marks for both eyes were a~st obliterated, i.e., 
anterior portions of both eyes exhibited a dark red-gray appearance 
involving cornea, anterior chamber, iris, etc. There was a corneal ulcer 
on the right eye. 

Histologically, lymphosarcoma involved the: lymph nodes, spleen, ltidney, 
liver and eyes. In the latter, this was largely obscured by a chronic 
purulent panophtalmitis. Our sections were of lymph node. 
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CONTRIBU'IOR: Irving Cashel l, V. M. D. 
W.ashiD.Eton, D. c. 

INTRODUCTION: 

MARCH 28, 1965 • CASE NO. 5 

ACCESSION NO., 13991 and 13992 

AFIP-1036133 and AFIP-772915 
AFIP•896443 

The tissues for Case No. 5 came from tl.;ro different male dogs, AFIP• 
1036133 (a seminoma) and AFIP-772915 (a Sertoli-cell tumor) respectively. 
However, the history was from a third dog (AFIP-896443) which had both a 
seminoma and a Sertoli•cell tumor but for lY'hich tissues were no longer 
available., 

HISTORY: 

The right testis of a 5•year•old w~te, black and tan, male, wire-haired 
Fox Terrier dog had been retained since birth. Three weeks prior to 
admission, the owner noticed a large tender mass in the right inguinal region 
of the dog. 

On physical examination, the mass was interpreted as the enlarged right 
testis. The left testis, located in the scrotum, was very atrophied. The 
dog exhibited moderate feminization in that he was sexually attractive to 
other male dogs; the nipples were· enlarged; some development of mammary 
tissue was evident; erythema of scrotum and central line of abdomen extending 
forward on sheath ~as present; the abdomen was somewhat pendulous and a 
tendency toward adiposity was seen. There was some bilaterally symmetrical 
thinning of hair on hindquarters and extending up the sides. There was a 
question of increased skin pigmentation and enlargement of the prostate. The 
inguinal mass and scrotal testis were removed surgically. 
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CONTRIBUtoR: Charles L. Davis, D. V. M. 
Denver, Colorado 

HISTORY: 

MARCH 28, 1965 - CASE NO. 6 

ACCESSION NO. 13883 

AFIP•535343 

An aged cow in good condition of unspecified breed and color was killed 
for food at a federally inspected slaughterhouse at Denver, Colorado. The 
veterinary inspector submitted an ovary, some internal iliac lymph nodes, 
and uterus for pathologic study. 

GROSS PATHOlOGY: 

A 19-pound tumor of the ovary measured 14 x 9 x 5 inches. The surface 
was lobulated; a considerable portion of the growth was hemorrhagic and 
necrotic. The internal iliac lymph nodes were enlarged and mottled, The 
uterus was somewhat thickened and its mucosa contained numerous small cysts; 
histologically this was interpreted as cystic endometrial hyperplasia. 
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CONTRIBU'IOR: John E. Flint, D. V. M. 
Yokohama, Japan 

HISTORY: 

MARCH 28, 1965 - CASE NO. 7 

ACCESSION NO. 13993 

AFIP-1150147 

A spherical mass about 1 em. in diameter was removed from the left second 
mammary gland of a 7-yeax-old Pekingese dog of unspecified sex. Six and one• 
half months earlier a tumor had been removed frcm a gland in the right rear 
quarter. Twelve days prior to the eurrent ourgery, the dog was returned with 
a fluctuant svelling in the left second gland. Within 12 days the swelling was 
much firmer and no longer suggestive of a mass of adipose tissue. It was 
excised surgically and bad no apparent radiating extensions. 



CONTRIBUTOR: s. W. Stiles, V .. M. D. 
Portland, Maine 

HISTORY: 

MARCH 28, 1965 - CASE NO. 8 

ACCESSION NO. 13994 

AFIP-844981-B 

Information ~as very limited. The tissues were from a white 13•year
old fox terrier bitch with general swelling or enlargement of the posterior 
three mammary glands of the left side. These were removed surgically. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

'rhree masses of tissue without specific identification were received. 
One mass of tumor and skin measured 3 x 1.5 x 2 em.; the tumor was yellowish
white and glandular appearing ( 11A11

). Another mass ("B"), large and diffuse, 
had the same gross appearance as "A" but measurements were not available. It 
involved mammary tissue of two mammae; t"10 sections were talten, one through 
each nipple. A third mass ("C11

) measured 2 x 1.5 x 2 em,, was divided into 
two large globules, with some hemorrhage in the center of each. 

COMMENT: 

Sections were from "B". All three adenomatous masses, especially in 
the lymph node, showed squamous metaplasia, suggesting the designation of 
adenoacanthoma. 
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CONTRIBUTOR: G. W. Jackson, D. V. M. 
U. S • Air Force in Germany 

HISTORY: 

MARCH 28, 1965 .. CASE NO. 9 

ACCESSION NO. 13995 

AFIP-1151527 

All that was kno~m was that a Fiece of gray .. white tissue measuring 5 em. 
in diameter was received. The tissue reportedly represented a skin tumor 
removed surgically from an unspecified site of a 10-year•o1d collie dog of 
unspecified sex. 
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CONTRIBUTOR: S,. W. Stiles, V. M.D. 
Portland, Maine 

HISTORY: 

MARCH 28, 1965 - CASE NO. 10 

ACCESSION NO. 13996 

AFIP-723147 

A 9-year•old male brown and white collie dog had several nodules in and 
under the skin. These nodules appeared to have been growing in size since 
first noticed six months prior to surgical removal. Four were removed: Two 
from back, one from hip, and one from the back of the stifle. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The tissues received consisted of four sections of gray, black-haired 
skin and underlying tissue each incorporating a tumorous mass: Specimen #1 
measured 4 x 2.5 x 1.5 em. On the sldn surface there was an oval ulcer 
measuring l x .8 em. The opposite surface appeared somewhat fatty and was of 
a tan to almost black color. On cut surface this mass exhibited a generally 
encapsulated hard white mass streaked lightly in red. Specimens #2, #3, and 
14 each measured apprat imately 2.5 x 1.5 x l. 3 em. The undersurfaces appeared 
somewhat fatty and of a tan to almost black color. On cut surface these 
specimens appeared to be encapsulated and centrally were of a soft cheesy 
whitish tan material. 
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CONTRIBUTOR: Leo. L. Liebennan, D. V. M. MARCH 28, 1965 . , CASE NO. 11 
New London, Connecticut 

ACCESSION NO. 13884 

AFIP-505162-A 

HISTORY: 

A 16-year-old white Spitz-type bitch was presented for treatment because 
of multiple tumors. In the skin of the left cheek just below the ear she had 
a plaque-like enlargement which was excised (Specimen "A")., She had 
multiple manunary gland tumors of which three were removed surgically 
(Specimen ''B" - right fourth~ Specimen 11C" - right first; Specimen "D" - left 
third). Tumors in the left fifth and posterior to the right fifth mammary 
glands were not removed nor' was a fatty tumor between left first and second 
mammary glands. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY : 

Specimen "A" - ~laque•like: mass in skin of left cheek: Specimen 
consisted of a circular, raised mass involving the skin. It had an eroded 
surface with raised reflected edges. It was approximately 4.5 em. in diameter 
and 2 em. in thicknes::o ., On cut surface it revealed a white lobulated tissue. 

Specimen "B" - Right fourth manunary glaad:: The specimen consisted of a 
globular mass of tissue rneasurin~ 4.5 x 3.3 x 2 em. in greatest dimensions •. 
It was cut with resistance and presented a globular mass centrally with tan 
and white mottling. The mass t'las cartilaginous. 

Specimen "C" - Right first mannnary gland: The specimen consisted of a 
flattened mass of tissue with nipple attached. It measured 6 x 4 x 1.5 em. 
in greatest dimensions. The cut surface revealed several cys,tie spaces and a 
whitish tumor tissue. 

Specimen 11D11 
- Left third mammary gland: This St>ecimen was a globular 

tissue mass measuring, 2 x 1.5 x l em., in greatest dimensions. The cut 
sarfaee presented pale tan mottling and a bony structure. 

Our section was from the tumor of the cheek (Specimen "A"). The three 
mammary tumors were mixed mammary gland tumors, the one from the left third 
mammary gland {Specimen "D") having the formation of bone and bone marrow 
£'ormation with hematopoiesis in addition to cartilage. 
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CONTRIBUTOR: Charlie N. Barron, D. V .. M. 
rJashington, D. C. 

HISTORY: 

MARCH 28. 1965 - CASE NO. 12 

ACCESSION NO. 13885 

AFIP-733308 

A 5~6•year-old WB&T spotted male beagle dog was acquired by purchase from 
an animal dealer for experimental use. It was observed to have a nodule 
located in the skin slightly above and to one side of the anal aperture, being 
set back from the latter by approximately 1.5 em. The mass measured approxi
mately 2.3 em. in diameter and was a raised sessile dome-shaped mass projecting 
on the skin surface. It was relatively freely movable over the subcutaneous 
tissues, but the covering, apparently intact, non•inflamed epidermis, moved 
with the mass. The animal ~1as killed and the grot-1th was removed. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The rounded, well-circumscribed tumor was light orange-yellow and somewhat 
greasy in appearance on cut surface. 
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CONTRIBUTOR: Washington D. C. vicinity MARCH 28~ 1965 - CASE NO. 13 

HISTORY: 

Dear ••• 

ACCESSION NO. 13886 

AFIP•ll38079 

Enclosed are some oral papillomas recently removed from several of our 
beagles. The growths appeared incidentally during toxicologic testing of 
compounds. The lesions were about 1-12 months1 old when removed. All 
specimens were fixed in Zenker's fluid except for one of two lesions from 
8287 ~ which was fixed in formalin", 

Dog 8273, male, 18-24 months of age 
Dog 8287, female, 18-24 months of age 
Dog 8276, male, 18-24 months of age 

There were multiple papillomas of the oral mucosa. 

The epithelial cells were very distorted in some of the growths. I 
would like to have· your opinion on the significance of this. These, dogs 
are ingesting a material under test and I'm wondering if it had an irritating 
or stimulating effect on what is apparently an infectious lesion. Or do you 
find this degree of dyskeratosis'· etc., isJ not unusual? 

Sincerely, 

••• , M. D., Pathologist 



CONTRIBUTOR: Kenneth McEntee~ D. V. M. 
Ithaca, New York 

HISTORY: 

~ARCH 28, 1965 - CASE NO. 14 

ACCESSION NO. 13887 

M-539 

The sections were prepared from an experimentally-produced fibre
papilloma of the vulva of a he~fer. Papilloma tissue from the neck of a bull 
with numerous papillomas and fibropapillomas of the penis were ground up and 
injected into the submucosa of the vulva. A small white growth was evident 
approximately two v7eeks later. The tumor was removed surgically 52 dc;v s 
following the experimental inoculation. 
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CONTRIBUTOR: G. T. Easley, :n. V., ~I. MARCH 28. 1965 - ~E NO. 15 

ACCESSION NO. 13997 
Sulphur, Oklahoma 

SK&F' C-1243-62, 

HISTORY: 

On May 21) 1953, excisions.! biopsies were made of two tumors of the 
right eye and one of the left eye of a six~year-old purebred Hereford cow. 
This cow nas calved ou February 22, 1952 in southeastern Oklahoma and had 
spent her entire life on the ranch where calved. The three lesions biopsied 
had been noticeable for less, than 6 months. The lesions were as follows: 

No. 1: A small, slightly-raised, roughened plaquoid lesion on the 
external surface of the right third eyelid near its free 
margin centrally. The adjacent portion of the upper llid was 
pigmented but only a portion of the adjoining lower lid. 

No. 2: A 2-3 nun. diameter plaquoid lesion at the left lateral limbus • 
which had a small area of pigmentation. 

No. 3: A lesion on the left third eyelid similar to the one on the 
right (No. 1) although somewhat larger and including the 
free margin of the lid. The third eyelid was non-pigmented 
but tt-1o-thirds of the margins of the upper and lower lids 
were pigmented. There were several small cutaneous, horns 
on the non-pigmented portion of the lower eyelid; the lesions 
were on the epidermal surface of the lid near its free margin. 

REFERENCES : 

1. Barron, C. N.: The comparative pathology of neoplasms of the eyelids 
and conjunctiva with special reference to those of epithelial origin. Acta. 
Derm-Vener., 42: Suppl., St :I•VII.I and 1-100, 1962. 

2. Russell, w. o.;, Wynne, E. 8.; and Loquvam, G. s.: Studies on bovine 
ocular squamous carcinoma ("cancer eye 11

). I. Pathological anatomy and 
historical review. Cancer 9:1-52, 1956. 

3. Monlux, A. W.; Anderson, W. A.; and Davis, c. L. 
squamous-cell carcinoma of the eye (cancer eye) of cattle •. 
18:5-35, 1957. 

The diagnosis of 
Am. J. Vet. Res. 
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CONTRIBUTOR: George Migald 
Silver Springs, Maryland 

HISTORY: 

MARCH 28, 1965 - CASE NO. 16 

ACCESSION NO. 13888 

MI•8104 and MI-8429 

In o~der to a8sure enough histosectio~s for this seminar it was necesaar}" 
to take tissues from t~·Jo different hogs. Their respective histories were 
as follows: 

Ml-8104: A six-month"old female hog in good condition was slaughtered for 
human consumption in a federally-inspected slaughterhouse at Kansas 
City, Missouri. Upon postmortal examination, a large mass (6 11 in 
diameter) was found in the right kidney and a small mass (2" in 
diameter) in the left kidney. 

MI-8429: A one-year•old hog of unspecified sex and in fair condition was 
slaughtered for human consumption in a federally-inspected slaughter· 
house at St. Paul, Minnesota. A large (10 em. in diameter) mass was 
found in one kidney upon postmortal examination. 
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CONTRIBUTOR: M. A. Troy, D. V. M. 
relham, New York 

HISTORY: 

MARCH 28, 1965 - CASE NO. 17 

ACCESSION NO. 13998 

AFIP-814572 

A six-year-old male sable collie dog 't17as seen on May 28, 1957 with the 
complaint of limping on right hind limbs, not feeling well, difficulty in 
getting up, and pain around neck. The dog was returned on June 14, 1957 with 
the same general signs plus enlargement of the urinary bladder as determined 
by palpation. The dog was killed at the request of the owner and autopsied. 
The dog was thin and its general condition poor. 

GIDSS PATHOLOGY: 

The kidneys were whitish, with a nodular irregular cortical surface and 
with many white striations on the cut surface. The urinary bladder had a 
thickened wall and a loJ'hit:e cauliflovrer·like projection from the mucosa into 
the vesical lumen. The kidneys were polycystic and involved by chronic 
pyelonephritis. 
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CONTRIBUTOR: L. M. Markson. M. R. C. V. S. 
Surrey, England 

HISTORY: 

MARCH 28, 1965 - CASE NO. 18 

ACCESSION NO. 13889 

SK&F S -1559-64 

Formalin-fixed pulmonary tissue from an experimental case of ovine 
pulmonary adenomatosis, which showed definite, though not extensive, lesions 
of the disease as well as rather more lymphoreticular hyperplasia than the 
contributor usually finds. 



CONTRIBUTOR: l-Jayne H. Riser, D. V. M. 
Skokie, Illinois, 

HISTORY: 

Mi\RCH 28" 1965 - CASE NO. 19 

ACCESSION NO. 13999 

AFIP-504124 

On March 10, 1951, a tumorous mass was removed from the lateral aspect 
of the right rear limb, midway between the stifle and back, of a 10-year-old 
red male terrier dog. The bulging mass elevated the skin, which was freely 
movable over it and not inflamed. The mass had been present for two or three 
years and recently had been growing rapidly; it now measured 6 x 5 x 5 em. 
When the tumor was removed, it was more or less bound down with heavy 
connective tissue to the fascia. There appeared to be a fairly distinct line. 
of demarcation between the tumor and the fascia. On incision, the mass was 
white, irregularly bulging and had somewhat of a lobulated appearance. 

On November 12, 1953, a large similar appearing tumor to the one above 
was removed from the same site. The recurrent tumor measured 7 x 5 x 4 em., 
and was covered by intact skin. It 'tiaS firm, apparently encapsulated; and, 
on cut surface, dappled with solid white tissue and pinkish-brown tissue, the 
latter predominating. 

On August 4,, 1955, the dog was returned to the veterinarian with a large 
recurrent tumor of the right rear limb. The tumor was comparable in all 
respects to those previously removed; the overlying skin was intact and 
freely movable. As the dog was very feeble, it was not considered advisable 
to operate again; he was killed at the request of the o~mer. An autopsy was 
not performed. 
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CONTRIBUTOR: L. F. Rubin, V. M. D. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

HISTORY: 

MARCH 28, 1965 - CASE NO. 20 

ACCESSION NO. 14000 

SK&F D-980-62 

An eleven and one-half-year-old Ge~an Shepherd bitch had massive 
pleural and peritoneal effusions secondary to the obstructive influence of an 
aortic body tumor on the major vessels at the base of the heart. She died 
during the course of surgery aimed at removing the heart-base tumor. Autopsy 
confirmed the presence of a massive aortic body tumor. In addition, a large 
pigmented tumor of the left iris and ciliary body was found; as viewed 
through the intact cornea, an area of tumor about 7 x 7 mm. was evident. 
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CONTRIBUTOR: Peter Craig, V .. };{. 1),. 
Phi~adelphia,, Pennsylvania 

HISTORY : 

MARCH 28, 1965 - CASE NO. 21 

ACCESSION NO. 13890 

SK&F D-1147-64 

A young adult male German sheph~rd dog was obtained from the local SPCA 
about nine months prior to being bro~ght to the hospital on June 17, 1964. 
About one month prior to admission, the dog started limping on its left 
forelimb and about one wee!~ later a swelling started in the dis tal part of the 
left foreleg. This swelling increased during the three weeks following its 
appearance until at admission there was a large hard swelling of the left 
foreleg, especially laterally, involving the distal third of the radius and 
ulna .. 

Roentgenographically, a bone tumor was demonstrated arising from the 
distal third of the ulna. There were both osteolytic and osteogenic changes 
with medullary and cortical destruction and extension of calcification into 
the soft tissues. A radiograph of the chest was negative for evidence of 
pulmonary metastasis. 

The affected limb was amputated on June 18, 1964. Roentgenograms have 
been taken periodically since. On October 24, 1964, the lungs were free of 
any evidence of metastasis. On January 5, 1965, the radiologist thought 
there was a lesion in the lungs at the third intercostal space centrally. A 
radiogram on January 19 ,, 1965 was similarly interpreted. The dog appeared 
very fit and bright. 
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CONTRIBUTOR:: Jean Holzworth, D. V. 1'1. MARCH 28, 1965 - CASE NO. 22 
Boston,, Massachusetts 

ACCESSION NO. 14001 

AFIP-739797 

HISTORY: 

A yellow long-haired, castrated male cat, 14 years old, was first seen 
as an out-patient on January 28, 1956. For a month the cat had not 11been 
himself." He did not seem to know his home or his owners, would look at the 
wall and ho~l, or hide in closets. He had lost a little weight but was still 
in good general condition. His ap¥~etite a~d bowels were normal and there was 
no thirst. Physical examination was negative except for the presence of a 
soft subcutaneous; mass, the size of a pigeon's egg in the left. flank. The 
temperature was normal. 

It was recommended that the cat be observed at home for further develop
ment of psychic or encephalitic symptoms, and that B•complex be given. The 
possibility of' a brain lesion was discussed. 

On February 4, 1956, the cat was returned to the clinic. The symptoms 
of disorientation were much more pronounced. The owners said. that the cat 
spent most of his time walking about restlessly and crying out. His gait had 
become unsteady. He was destroyed with I. v. sodium pentobarbital. 

AUTOPSY: (February 6, 1956.) 

The body was that of an adult castrated male cat in good general condL::iou 
Primary incision disclosed. in the subcutis of the left flank a soft tumor thn 
size of a pigeon's egg, which was well circumscribed and peeled easily out of 
the surrounding connective· tissue. Its position corresponded. to that of thP. 
right inguinal lymph node and since no left node could be found this mass 
was assumed to be a tumor of the left node. (Neurofibroma). It was very soft, 
lobulated, and grayish, with red mottling both superficially and on section::n_g. 
Small dark blood vessels were numerous on its surface and in the parenchyma .. 

The thoracic and abdominal organs appeared grossly normal except for the 
kidneys. Congestion of the superficial vessels and abnormal reddening of the 
tissue were apparent even through the capsules. The capsules stripped away 
with some resistance, revealing finely nodular surfaces on which a kind of 
pale "granularity .. was contrasted with the reddish color of the small 
depressions and grooves. The cortices and medullas were diffusely and 
irregularly streaked with red. In a few limited areas. the cortices were 
slightly narrowed. The adrenals seemed small. 
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Page 2 MARCH 28, 1965 • CASE NO. 22 

ACCESSION NO. 14001 

When the skin was reflected from the skull, a chalky white spo~ about 
3 mm. in diameter, was noted on the bone of the right frontal area. It was 
surrounded by a grayish zone. These changes involved the substance of the 
bone to a depth of about a millimeter. When the calvarium vas removed, several 
pale firm irregularly round meningeal masses were noted, one about 3 x 4 mm. 
over the middle of the right ectolateral sulcus, anoth~r about 1 em. in 
diameter over the left prefrontal and anterior sigmoid gyri, and a third 
about 2 mm. in diameter in the posterior ectolateral sulcus. The two smalller 
plaques were about 1 to 1.5 mm. thick, but the larger one was 2 - 3 mm. thick 
and had resulted in a noticeable 11dene' in the underlying cerebrum. In 
addition, there '\-1as a pale depressed area of thickened adherent meninges 
involving both prefrontal gyri and extending back to the cerebellum, on the 
left along a line slightly to the left of the longitudinal fissure, and on the 
right along the lines roughly of the coronal and ectolateral sulci. 

A mass, measuring approximately 1.2 x 1.2 x 1.2 cm.,was located super
ficially on the right side between the cerebellum and medulla and projected 
internally between them. It was white with a granular appearance. On 
sectioning the brain transversely, a tumor mass was found centrally in the 
midline, apparently in the third ventricle. It measured 1.6 em. dorso
ventrally by 1.3 em. transversely. It appeared to have grown by expansion 
rather than by invasion. It was white, granular and friable. 
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CONTRIBUTOR: R. M. McCully 
Washington, D. c. 

HISTORY,: 

MARCH 28. 1965 .. CASE NO. 23 

ACCESSION NO. 14002 

AFIP-724304 

Although the observations on this dog covered several years, they were 
nevertheless incomplete. 

... 

This male golden retriever dog was first seen at ten•and•one•half years 
of age on. October 26, 1954. He had a number of cutaneous tumors and some 
indications of cardiac and renal impa;irme!lt• During the next three years 
various cutaneous lesions were removed and complete physical examinations were 
made. When examined in December, 1955, he had a history of some posterior 
paralysis and inap{'etence. At th:isl time a large mass was palpated within the 
left lower abdomen just posterior to the last rib. It moved freely and its 
exact location could not be established. The possibility of its being a 
splenoma or a hepatic mass was considered. It was possible to rule out its 
being an intestinal mass. Because of the advanced age of the dog, his 
obvious cardiac and renal prablems1, and his poor general condition it was 
decided not to operate on the dog but to concentrate on improving his general 
physical condition. 

By February, 1957', the abdominal mass had enlarged somewhat., The dog was 
definitely anemic at this time~ and was given blood transfusions and other 
supportive medications. In spit~ of the renal and cardiac problems of the 
dog, it was d.ecided that an operation would be undertaken as soon as the dog r s 
general condition could be improved. Following repeated blood transfusions 
and supportive medications. the. dog's general condition, was improved to such 
an extent that an operation was undertaken in late February 1957. At this 
time a large tumor involving the middle lobe of the liver and attached by a 
pedicle was removed. The spleen contained an enlarged raised area approxi·• 
mately 8 em. in diameter. This was interpreted as a splenoma and was not 
removed as it was felt that the dog could not. stand the additional shock of 
removing the spleen also. Within the following month and a half, the dog 8 s 
general appearance improved although anemia persisted. 

Some time in late 1957, a decision was made to destroy the dog and an 
autopsy was \)erformed. The dog had a leiomyoma of the cardiac portion of the 
stomach. Within many areas of the liver, there were white growths of an, 
epithelial tumor having a papillary pattern. It was interpreted as being, 
metastatic bile duct carcinoma. The mesentery lymph node was extensively 
involved by metastatic tumor. This, was of epithelial origin and grew in 
both papillary formation and medullary pattern. It was interpreted as being 
metastatic from the primary tumor in the liver. There was a large splenorua 
in the spleen. The sections for this seminar were taken from the hepatic 
tumor removed surgically in February 1957. 



CONTRIBUTOR: c. L. Davis, D. V. M. 
Denver, Colorado 

HISTORY: 

MARCH 28, 1965 • CASE NO. 24 

ACCESSION NO. 13891 

AFIP-318207 

An eight•year-old cow of unspecified color and breed was ltilled for' 
human consumption at a federally-inspected slaughterhouse. The animal was 
condemned for a generalized neoplasm discovered on postmortem inspection. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of a single soft fibrous mass in the myocardium 
about the size of a marble. A similar lesion was present in the bronchial 
lymph node. There were abo~t a dozen fibrous raised nodules along the 
intercostal nerves and many prominent similar nodules in the brachial 
pl~tuses. No skin or subcutaneous lesions were noted. 

******* 

CONTRIBUTOR: S. W. Stiles, V. M. D., 
Portland, Maine 

HISTORY: 

MARCH 28, 1965 - CASE NO. 24 

ACCESSION NO. 13891 

AFIP-859061 

A black and white six-year-old Holstein cow had a large tumor on the, 
tail about a foot out from the tail head. It was elevating the skin and had 
been growing for about six months. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY: 

The specimen consisted of an oval mass of tissue,, dome-shaped and 
consisted of a haired skin surface over eminence of dome. The mass 
measured 8 x 7 x 5 em., and weighed 115 gm. The, mass ~1as firm and was of 
rubbery consistency in fixed state; it, was cut with resistance. Central cut 
section was coarsely trabeculated, and surface of resulting lobules was 
SlllOoth, shiny and. grayish brown. 
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CONTRIBUTOR: Leo L. Lieberman,, D. V. M. 
Waterford, Connecticut 

HISTORY:, 

MARCH 28, 1965 .. CASE NO. 25· 

ACCESSION NO. 13892 

AFIP-510270 

On January 7, 1952, a. pedunculated tab of skin was removed from between 
the root of the tail and the anus of a seven-year-old male black setter dog. 
The specimen consisted of a globular mass. attached to the skin by a pedicle, 
1.5 em. in diameter. The mass was covered by thin hairless skin and 
measured 2 x 1.8. x 1.8 em. The cut surface revealed a very friable pale tan 
tissue. TI1e diagnosis was adnexoma of perianal gland type. 

On October 1956 ,, the dog was returned with a tumor located at the fold 
of the tail on the right side. It appeared to be a recurrence of the tumor 
removed in January 1952. The owner reported there had been no "recurrence" 
until a few months previously to this second admission. The tumor was 
excised in its entirety. 

GROSS PATHOLOGY : 

The specimen consisted of an irregularly rounded tumor, measuring 
6 x 3.7 x 3.3 em. It was covered on one surface by an oval of haired skin, 
5 x 3.3 em. in greatest dimension. Centrally this oval of skin presented a 
single dimple, o.s. em., deep. The skin did not appear significantly altered, 
although the tumor was in intimate contact with its deeper surface. The 
tumor was well circumscribed and lightly encapsulated with a smooth surfacew 
It appeared blackish through the capsule. On cut surface it had the 
appearance of a large solitary lightly encapsulated blood clot that was not 
firmly attached to, its capsule. It was almost uniformly dark with only a 
slight irregular whitish mottling,, 
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CASE NO. 1 

ACCESSION NO. JL3880 .AFIP-818223 

CON~RIBUTOR: 4o6th Medical General Laboratory 
APO 343 
San Francisco~ California 

HISTORY: An adult female dog of unspecified age and breed in Japan had 
a bloody ttnnorous growth for over a year on the vulva and in the vagina. 
T.he clinical diagnosis was transmissible venereal tumor. The dog was 
killed and autopsied. Portions of vulva, vagina1 cervix, uterine horns, 
ovaries, urinary bladder,, kidneys, mammary gland, liver, spleen, and 
lungs were received for histopathologic study. Significant lesions, both 
gross and microscopic, were limited to those observed clinically affect
ing the vulva and vagina. 

DIAGNOSIS: Transplantable venereal tumor, vulva and vagina, canine. 

HISTOLOGY: The section is of a. fungating mass located at a mucocutaneous 
junction. There is only limited involvement of the skin which abuts on 
the lesion. although it is undermined to some extent. The bulk of the 
lesion involves the mucosal surface which is irregularly elevated and at 
times denuded. The mass consists of discrete. polyhedral mononuclear 
cells with scant cytoplasm.. The nuclei are hyperchromatic and rounded. 
Mitoses are abundant. Stroma is scant. The impression is of a rapidly 
growing, friable, easily transmatized mass. 

DISCUSSION: The tissue of origin of the transplantable venereaJL tumor 1 of the dog is unknown. Although some observers (Bloom~ Paff and Noback) 
consider it to be of reticulo-endothelial origin, others have interpreted 
it as a lymphosarcoma (Sticker).2 I have known of medical pathologists 
unfamiliar with the entity to interpret it as a reticulum cell sarcoma. 
It is an undifferentiated neoplasm of the dog usually acquired in nature 
by coitus and transferable by means of living cells only. In spite of 
all of the evidence against it being a viral etiology~ it will usually 
be found listed in any comprehensive tabulation of viral tumors. 

T.he venereal. tumor of the dog appears to have1 a world~wide distribution; 
however, the lesion represented by case No:. 2 in this seminar has been, 
frequently misdiagnosed as transmissibl.e venereal tumor of the dog. This 
accounts for the high incidence indicated for this tumor in some veter
inary clinics, including one in Evanston, Illinois. Having personally 
examined many of the tumors from this, clinic, I cannot recall having 
encountered a single dog with transmissible venereal tumor. This tumor 
is rare in areas where dogs are generally kept confined. The tumor is 



CASE NO. 1 (Cont'd) 

DISCUSSION (Cont'd) 

more common in the Soutrrwestern and Southeastern United States than 
elsewhere in this country. It is a common neoplasm of the dog in 
Puerto Rico and in many of the islands of the Southwest Pacific . 

The transplantable viral tumor of the dog should be of interest to 
medical pathologists since it is the oldest transplantable tumor known. 
Dogs succeeded in transmitting it under natural cond:itions for ages 
before man got into the act. However, if dogs be excluded from con
sideration as experimenters, the tumor does account for some notable 
first, including one that the Russians may legitimately claim. The 
first successful experimental transplantation of a, tumor, this tumor, 
was accomplished by M. Novinsky, a Russia"TJ. veterinarian in 1886-1887. 
His work represents the first recorded successful experimental trans
plantation of tumors from animal to animal in the laboratory, and on 
the basis of this priority, Novinsky has been referred to as the fore
father of experimental oncology. For information on this tumor I 
suggest that you check the following references• 

a. Stewart, Harold L., Snell, Katharine c., Dunham, Lucia J., and 
Schlyen, Samuel M. Transplantable and Transmiss,ible Tumors of 
.An:Lma.ls. Atlas of Tumor Pathology. Section XII - Fascicle 40, 
364-369, 1959· 

b. Karlson, A. G., and Maim, F. c. The transmi.ssible venereal 
tumors of dogs: observations of forty generations of experi
mental transfers. In: Viruses as Causative Agents i n Cancer . 
.Ann. New York Acad . Sci., 54 (art. 6):1197~1213, 1952 . 

Evidence has been accumulated that indicates that this tumor may have, 
a predilection for intraocular metastases should it metastasize.3 In 
spite of rapid growth and the reaching of enormous size'.9 the tumors may 
undergo spontaneous resolution or be amenable to either roentgenographic 
therapy or surgery. Dogs that have had the tumor and recovered, or had 
it removed are generally resistant to re-establishment of the tumor. 

REFERENCES: 

1. Bloom, F., Paff, G. H., and Noback, c. R. ~he transmissible 
venereal tumor of the dog. Studies indicating that the tumor cells 
are mature end cells of reticulo~endothelial origin . Am. J. Path., 
27:119-139, 1951. 
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CASE NO. l (Cont 'd) 

REFERENCES ( Cont 'd) 

2. Sticker, A. Transplantables Lymphosarkon des Hundes. Ein Beitrag 
zur Lehre der Krebsilbertragbarkeit. Ztsch. f. Krebsforsch., 1:_: 413-
444, l9o4. 

3. Barron, c. N., Saunders, L. Z., Seibold, H. R. and Heath, M. K. 
Intraocular Tumors ill Animals. V. Transmissible Venereal Tumor 
of Dogs. Amer. J. of Vet. Res. 24~1263-1270, November, 1963. 
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CASE NO. 2 

ACCESSION NO. 13990 AFIP-710474 

CONTRIBUTOR: Elihu BondJ D.V.M. 
White Plains, New York 

HISTORY: A five-to-six-month old, fawn colored, male mongrel Boxer dog 
had a tumor of the skin near the midline of the middle of the back. 
The flattened, discoid, firm mass measured 2.5 x 2.0 x. 1.3 em. and had 
a raised ulcerated surface with a slight crater centrally~ It was 
excised in its entirety surgically. 

GROSS: The specimen consists of an elliptical-shaped piece of skin 
measuring 4.5 x. 2.5 em. There is a flattened circular protuberance 
on the skin surface 5 mm. high and 2 em. across. The surface of the 
protuberance is irregularly pitted and whitish-tan. The cut surface 
is uniformly white and firm in consistency. 

DIAGNOSIS: Histiocytoma ("Button 11 tumor)~ skin, canine. 

HISTOLOGY: The dermis in infiltrated and replaced by polyhedral mono
nuclear cells with rather pale indistinct cytoplasm and frequently 
indistinct cell boundaries. The ovoid nuclei may be indented. Mitoses 
a:l'e occasionally seen. Stroma is scant. The tumor cells elevate the 
epidermis, which is occasionally ulcerated, invest skin adnexa, and 
invade to a slight degree the subcutis. 

COMMENTS: This case is illustrated in Figure 80, B, c, and D on page 
2o6 of Smith and Jones as a canine venereal tumor. This is a mis - : 
interpretation. Lesions such as this are generally not related to the 
external genitalia. They may occur any place in the skin, frequently 
about the head and on extremities. They are probably more comrncin in 
young dogs, seldom become more than a discoid thickening up to a few 
centimeters in diameter in the skin and over a period of months tend 
to undergo spontaneous resolution. In contrast to the true trans
plantable venereal tumor, no one has succeeded in transmitting this 
tumor. .Mulligan;·contributed to the confusion by using the term histio
cytoma for this lesion and stating it to be synonymous with trans
missible venereal tumor. Exactly what be the proper term for this 
tumor is. uncertain. The important aspects are .to recognize it as a 
specific entity . that is usually of locaL significance only, and that 
it is not a reticulum cell sarcoma as so frequently interpreted by 
medical pathologists. 



CASE NO. 3 

ACCESSION NO. 13881 AFIP-733687 

CONTRIBUTOR: S. W. Stiles, V.M.D. 
Portland, Maine 

HISTORY: A thirteen-year-old brown and white mal~ Spitz-type dog was 
recently observed to have an ulcerated_, greatly thickened scrotum.· The 
scrotum was excised surgically and submitted for histologic study. 

GROSS: The specimen consists of a bell-shaped mass measuring 4 em. 
across the base, 5·5 em. high and an average 3 em. in diameter. The 
base of the mass is ulcerated skin. The remainder of the mass is 
covered with haired skin except on one side which represents the line 
of excision. The cut surface reveals at the base, a zone of hard con
sistency 1.5 em. thick. The remainder of the tissue is white and soft. 

DIAGNOSIS: Mastocytoma, skin of scrotum, canine. 

COMMENTS:: Important diagnostic features of this cutaneous tumor are 
tlfe accumulation of eosinophils and the large discrete polyhedral cells 
with granular cytoplasm and nuclei somewhat suggestive of plasma cells. 
These large cells contain cytoplasmic granules that stain metachromatically 
with Giemsa and are neoplastic mast ce,lls. 

I do not know how to establish the border between inflammatory accumu
lations of mast cells {common in the skin of dogs) and mast cell tumors 
(also connnon in the skin of dogs), although in many instances there is 
no doubt. Neither can I be certain as to the benignancy of any mast 
cell tumor. Many are benign. It is important to know that mast cell 
tumors: are common on the scrotum of dogs, especially of those breeds of' 
mastiff origin, and! that a. very high proportion of scrotal mastocytomas 
are highly malignant. 

Canine mast cell tumors are frequently multiple in the skin and may be 
fatal without metastases being found. Metastasis is usually first to 
regional lymph, nodes. 



CASE NO. 4 

ACCESSION NO,, 13882 

CONTRIBUTOR: Peter Craig, V .M.D. 
Philadelphia,. Pa. 

HISTORY: On May 2', 1964 the dog, an eight-year-old spayed female, Welsh 
terrier, refused to eat and did not want to move from its bed. It was 
taken to a local veterinarian who found all palpable lymph nodes to be 
enlarged. At this time the blood pict'lU'e was RBC - 4., 750,000; WBC -
8,400; differential - 66% neutrophils,- 5% eosinophils, 27% lymphocytes, 
and 2% monocytes. The animal was placed on terramycin and cortisone; 
it responded very well and was sent home. 

On May 30, 1964 the animal began to behave as if blind; it was referred 
to, the University of Pennsylvania Veterinary Clinic on June 3, 1964. 
Physical examination revealed generalized enlargement of lymph nodes, 
cloudiness of the corneas and flocculent material in the anterior cham
bers. A lymph node was excised surgically and the diagnosis of lympho
sarcoma was confirmed histologically. The blood picture did not change 
significantly during the following month. The dog became progressively 
more depressed with loss of condition. She refused to eat and drinkj was 
killedl on July 28,, 1964 and autopsied on July 28, 1964. 

At autopsy all lymph nodes were f'oundl to be enlarged~ their cut surfaces 
being homogeneous and grayish white. The spleen was greatly enlarged 
with a grayish red nodular surface; its cut surface was rather homogene
ous andl grayish red. The land marks for both eyes were almost obliterated, 
i.e., anterior portions of both eyes exhibited a dark red-gray appearance· 
involving cornea, anterior chamber, iris, etc. There was a corneal ulcer 
on the right eye. 

Histologically, lymphosarcoma involved the lymph nodes, spleen, kidney1 

liver and eyes. In the latter this was largely obscured by a chronic 
purulent panophthalmitis. OUr sections, are of lymph node. 

DIAGNOSIS: Lymphosarcoma, generalized, canine. 

COMMENTS: Malignant lymphoid tumors are common in dogs, cattle and 
cats, and have been seen in many animal -species.. This lesion depicts, 
the most common pattern in the dog. Leukemia ma:y or may not be pre~ 
sent. Skin involvement is not common, but I have seen multiple 
cutaneous lesions in dogs,. Renal lesions are common in dogs, cats 
and cattle and may be either diffuse or nodular. Apparently primary 
intestinal involvement may occur, especially in cats. Diffuse hepatic 
lesions may occur. The spleen may be spared or massive,ly involved. 



CASE NO. 4 (Cont'd) 

COMMENTS (Cont'd) 

There is current~ a great deal of interest in lymphosarcoma in animals} 
especially cattle, as evidence suggestive of viral etiology and of 
relationship to increased environmental radiation has been reported. 
Several interesting papers have appeared or will appear shortly in 
Pathologia Veterinaria. 


